Campus Farm Core – West Section

Demolish
Horse rodeo barn.
Existing rodeo barn will be demolished after new transient horse barn is built.

Demolish, Improve & New
Remnant pavement & land, parking lot.
Remnant pavement should be removed and land improvements made to prevent erosion to the north of this area. Construct a parking lot to serve riding arena.

New
Hay & bedding barn and manure storage.
Consolidate hay, bedding and manure storage in a new barn located close to the horse stalls but north of the road out of the immediate horse housing area.

Demolish & New
Riding arena & livestock education.
Demolish existing riding arena and construct larger facility. Current facility is too small to meet educational needs.

New
Transient horse barn.
Construct a new transient horse barn to mirror the colt barn.

New
Drainage.
Grade site so that water drains away from the riding arena towards the south and then west into the drainage ditch.

Maintain
Living fence.
A living fence was planted and has gotten established, however there has been some plant mortality. Gaps should be filled and the fence line monitored.